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SECOND SIfTING ON TUESDAY MARCH II, 1986.

PRESENT

Dr. H. Thansanga, Speaker at the Chair, eight Ministers and twen
ty one members were present.

BUSINESS

OBITUARY

1. Pu. Lalthanhawla Leader of the Home to make obituary rcferecce
on Sbri. M,R. Hussain Answer, Minister of Co-operation, Nagaland
wbo passed away on 22nd February, In6.

QUESTlONS

2. Questions entered in Separate list to be asked and answers given.

PRESENTATION OF REPORT

3. The Speaker, to report to the House the time table set out by the
Business Advisory Committee for the fifth Legislative Assembly.

ANNOUNCEMENT

4. The Speaker, to announce names of members to be on the Pannel
of Chairman for tee current Session.

DISCUSSION ON MonON OF THA.NKS

5. Discussion on motion of thanks on the Lt. Governor's Address to
commence.

Speaker : "For the upright shall dwell in the land, and the perfect
shall remain in it. But tbc wicked shalt be cut off from

the earth, and tao tre rc aerous sa ul be routed out of it".

Proverbs 2:21-22

The first time of business is obituary reference. There is no official
language prescribed for use in the house. 'I nercfore, it rs necessary to
announce permission to speak in mother tongue but u.is IS a more
Iormality. Anyone who Cannot himself clearly with mndi or Englisn can
see... k lU ones mOUH r tongue.

•
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The obituary reference is to be made by the Leader' of the House
but he is absent today. On his behalf the Hon'ble Minister will make
the reference.

1 will
plea-

Mr. Speaker, Sir, Shri. M.R. Anwar-Hussain, Co-opera
tion Minister of Nagaland passed away On 22nd Fe
buary 1986 at Jaslok Hospital, Bombay after a prolong-
ed illness.

I don't know much about him. He has been a member of the Na..
galand Assembly for quite a long time. While he was admitted in the
Jaslok Hospital, his condition was precarious. So be died on 22nd Fe ..
bruary, 1987. His dead body was taken to Kohima on 24 February for
cremation. He was servied by his wife, one son and three daughters.
As a member of Nagaland Assembly and Minister of Nagaland he is our
Colleaque and it is befitting to show bim our respect.

Speaker : Is there anyone who likes to say about M.R. Hussain?
Now we have heard about M.R. Hussain, Go-operation
Minister of Nagaland. To show OUf respect to bim and

appreciation of his valuable services, we shall observe two minute silence
(Two minute silence is observed) Now we snall proceed to question
No.1 we shall ask Pu Lalhrningthanga to ask his question.
Pu Lalhmingthsnga Mr. Speaker, Sir, I ask my question No.

the Hon'ble Minister in-charge P.W.D. be
sed to State.

Pu Sainghaka
Minister

"Tbe present position of locating of the P.W.D circle at Champhai
which WH announced by the Hon'ble Chief Minister in the last session
of the Assembly."

Po Sainghaka Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is no progress made in loca-
Minister ting the P.W.D. circle at Champhai, but the proposal

still holds good. Before shifting of a circle, there
must be buildings and minimum amenities first. At

present selection of the site for the buildings has not yet been made
let alone construction of buildings. Therefore, the circle can not yet
be shifted to Charnphai even though the proposal still remains.

Pu Lalhlira Mr. Speaker, supplementary demand please. I would
like to know what buildings the P.W.D. circle occupied,
govt, or private building, when it was apened at Aizawl.
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Are tbere no buildings to be rented even at Charnphai ? Why are pri
vate buildings not hired for the purpose as was done at Aizawl 1 I
also want to know wby tbe proposal has not yet irnpleme nted till today.

Pu Lalhmiogthanga : Mr. Speaker, Sir, Sunplements ry question plea-
se. From what tbe Hou'ble Minister bas stated
it transpores that the stumbling block which

makes the scheme impossible to be implemented is absence of r ccomodi
tion, There are at least three buildings which C.. D accomodvte the
P.W.D. circle at Cbamphai. Tocsc buildings were inspected during the
P.C. Ministry and was found fit for the purpose. As stated by the
Hon'ble member of Cbamphai Consrituencv. private buildings have been
rented for the officers of the PW D circle at Aizawl, I don't think
there us a difficulty in selecting the site for the circle. The Hon'blc
M.P. Pu Lalduhawma also stated that he urged central Government to
open PWD circle at Chemohai. Is it DOl because of hostility between
him and the Government of Mizoram th rt the scheme has been aban
do ted till today?

Pu Saingbaka : Mr, Speiker, private buildings have been hired for
Minister the purpose of accomodatio n of PWD circle at Aizawl.

This circle has been opened with quat haste. Therefore,
private buildings han 10 be rented for the purpose.

At the beginning this circle was known as Aiza vl circle No. 3 and its
headquarters bad to be located at Ai zawl. As time went on. There was
aproposal to change the name of the circle to easter 11 cit-ole '" ith its
headquarters at Chatnpbai. This proposal was made in August lest year.

Pu Lalhmingthanga : Mr, Spe aker-, Sir. from the speech of the Lt Go-
verner in 19'7,4 Budce t Session, it is c'car that
the proposed c'rcle was even origin~qy called

Champhai circle. What the l on'ble Minister has s id seems to be about
recent development,

Pu Sainghaka Mr. Speaker, Sir, t'ie circ'c w~"s propov-d 10 be shifte-d
Minister to Charnphai vide Government notification Aug. 1985.

and hence forward it become known as Evstcm Cir
cle. No doubt there arc nrivate buildings to be rented

at ChamphaLto accornodue the office of the ctrcle but at the same time
accommodation for members of the steff has to be taken into conside
ration. Because of thls problem, after a respected reference in the
House, tbe scheme cannot yet be imp'ernented till today.

•
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However the Department is intending to pursue the matter more
speedily In the coming year. All members may please note it.

Lastly. I would like to say that the defferences of opinion between
the M.P. and Government have no undesirable effect on the implemen
tation of this scheme.
Pu Lalhlira : Mr. Speaker. Sir, Supplementary question please. From

the statement of the Hon'ble Minister the only problem
which hinders the progress of shifting PWD circle to

Cbampnal seems to be obsence of eccomodatlon for members of tbe
staff. Tbe people cannot really understand such a lame exeeuse, The
reason is because the same problem bas been faced ·~o Aizawl ~?d that
problem did not pose any hardship here in Aizawl. No Government
quarters have been construction for tbe circle here, There are many
buildings for bire at Cbampbai why did not Government hire thest
buildings for the officers of the PWD circle at Champhai .•" -,.

Pu Saingbaka Mr. Speaker, Sir, as I have already said, tbereason
Minister : for the delay is tbat Government Is not thinking of

hiring private buildings,
Speaker Question No, 2-Pu Lalhmingthaega,
Pu I albmiugthsnga : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I ask my question no. 2

(3) Is Government aware of the fact tbat all members except the
President of the Village Council of Lungsen grouping centre
have submitted tbeire resignation 1 .."'

(b) If so, why did government not accepted tbe resignation?
Pu Vaivenga Mr. Speaker, Sir, Government of Mizoram is aware of
Minister this. But the resignation bas. not been submitted in a

prescribed manner hence Government cannot acceptit.
The provision of sub-section 5 and 6 of section of fhe

Vilhge Council Act prescribe that a member a Vice President bas to
submit his resignation to the President. The President, after accepting
it, may subrnil it to the Government Iustead of following tbis procee
dure, tbe members of Lungsen Village Council submitted resignation to
CIrcle officer of Lunglei direct.

Pu K.L. Lianchia : Mr. Speaker Sir, Supplementary question please.
Members of Hmuntha Village Council Submited
their resignation to tbe President but the Presi-
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Pu Vaiveoga
Minister

,

Mr. Spraker, Sir, C,lD a member of villase
council become a Govcrnmert servant at the
same time '1 One by the name of Kbaia-d-de.

Vice President of member council hBS been appointed as Primary
School teacher from i8 June. Is there no good inter-comrnu oication be
tween educst'on aud L.A. Dep-rtment Of has this n.d'v dual been em"
played as governmeot servant without proper verifc-rion ?

Pu K. Dlakchungnurrga : Pu. Speaker, sup piementary question members
of Conrress Vllirlpe COl'J1C;: lill over tle Union
Terriiorv sr-hmitccd rcs.g.iat.oas. Is it.a fl~ct

tbat government merely ignored the matter ?

Po Vaivc1ga Mr. Speiker, Sir, one can not become a member of
Minister vtllane Council and government servant t t~',e same time.

If tl-ere is any report of such instance. Government will
immedi.itly tske oct-on. Pu Zcsicma Pachuuu. The one

which I me-tlon-d IS Kna~s dala Vice Pn:.-.id,:nt of u.ember Vrl!<ge
Council, fion pf Vialsuaga. Is It cleur ?

Pu Lalbutbanga : Mr. Speak-a, Sir, doe borble member s,;\d that cong..
TtSS Vill,'ge Couuc.ls all our rl:e U,~";tm Terr.tory
wanted to resign. But n.e members cf Vdlj;J>~ Cc un

eil of Sairang, Kawrtoah, Pbulduugsei do not at all like to resign.
What did he mean by ;ill over rue Union Territory.

dent did not accept It. Even then Government not accept the resignation sub
mitted by members of Lungsen Village Council? Are there separate
rules wbicb govern tbe Viliage Council of Hmuntha ?

Pu Lalbmingthanga : Mr. Speaker, Sir, will govern accept the resigna-
tion if it is submitted as per prescribed procedures?

Mr. Speaker, Sir, yes 'government would accept it if it
is routed through prescribed produres. The members of
Hmuntha Village Council bave also submitted their re

signations to the Circle Officer. After they were hold to resubmit tbe
same to the President. When the resignations were submitted to the
President did not accept them for a long time, When government is
was aware of this, a circle assistant is sent to the spot to veryfy the
position. From the report of tbe circle assistant governmsut has made
a decision.

Pu Zoaiama Pachuao :
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Mr. Speaker, Sir, the statement that members of Cong
ress Village Council's all over the Union Territory like
to resign is absolutely baseless.

Speaker : Quest-on No. 3·Pi [(. Thansiami
Pi K. Thansiami : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I ask my Question no. 3 (a) & (b)

(a) Mas tle enquiry committee submitted its report under Saitual
Division. ?

(b) If not, what is the time given for submission and how much
time will government take to finalise the case?

Pu Sai.gbska Mr. Speaker, Sir, tbe answer to (a) is thaI except in
Minister respect of ODe case, all other reports have been sub..

mitred. Tee owswer to (b) does not arise. As I had
stated in the previous session, the enquiry committee

has been constituted On to.785 and it has been given two months time
for submission of reports to Government. Since the committee failed to
suburit its reports within a stepulated time has been extended with ano
ther two months, i.e. up to 9th December Even then complete reports
can not be submitted. All which is available has been submitted to go...
vernrnent on: 231285 which is under scrutiny by various departments.
I cannot tdi when it v-ill be finalised.
IJi h., 'Ihanslami : Mr. Spe.ker, SJr. Supplementary question please.

Whet is the OI')C C:He in respect of which report
has nut yet been submitted to government? Next,

tbe e-quiry COlT; rmttee "as been set up as far back as on iOth
J u:y and almost eight months have since elapsed. Why did efficent
officers deputed to conduct the euq .riry fail to submitted their reports
witbin such a long period.? Has not tbe enquiry been delayed because
the contractors involved belong to congress party?
Pa S::J:1ngb;;.ka : Mr. Spe .ker Sir, a·,jf:; cas in respect of whicb report
Minister has not yet submitted is that of construction of Saituet

Pnulleu Scengpuilawn road, The committee is soon
leuvir.g to resume the enquiry the main reason for the

d roy of the report of lack of good communcauon due to flood 2.Ld
he-ivy rainf-Il. 10 some areas there Are LO even footpaths and the
(',f'J:c") have to go thr orsh thicr forests 00 foot Over and above, the
offtcers duputed to conduct the enquiry are very busy with their own
official dvties, Because of these dufrculties, the enquiry committee could

•
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not submit reports on time. The committee requested extention of the
period with another two months which has been agreed upon by Govern
ment. This Is why the reports have been 2. bit delayed.

I would like to say that the reports have beer. delayed because the ~

contractors belonged to congress party. The committee never has such
a viewpoint.

submit its
gosips In

the co Q] mittee will
not aware of mere

Regarding the quality of the work.
findings in due course. Government in
the street.

Po Lalhmingthanga Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon'ble Minister stvted that
submission of reports of enquiry committee had
pass through dense forests to have on the sport

verification. This fact clearly testifies that no construction bas been at
all taken up in many areas. There are many instances of misappropria..
tion of Government funds. Is it because of this an enquiry commission
has been made ?

Po Saloghaka
Minister

Mr. Speaker, Sir, yes it is because if this the enquiry
commission has been made, There might have of funds
on tbe construction of roads. Under Saitua l PWD Di-
vision which have urged Government TO form the Co

mmittee. Actually, some parts of the areas through which the road is
proposed to pass througb are covered with thick forests. For example,
some roads are proposed to run through au area in the Mizoram-Maui
pur border ODe of which Juribain road At a time when the Committee
was formed some rivers could not be crossed due to flood. While con
stuction is in progress, porne portions remains covered with forests.

Speaker : Wait a minute please. Let me read tbe or ictoal text. sub-
mitted by the question. "Has the enquiry commission sub
mitted its reports on works under Saituat Division 1" Here

the terms, "On 'Work." bas been omitted which pernaps makes the ques
tion a bit confusing. The anginal text of (b) is «ir not, what is the
time given for submission and if so. how much time will be taken by
the Government to ttnahse tue case ?" I think this IS correct.

Pu Zosiama Pachuau : Mr. Speker, Sir, such a typing mistake is Core
mOG place. Various enq... iry Commissions have
been constituted where there are some ccses of

•
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Speaker

Pi K. Tbansiami

embezzlement or other Irrigulartries. Why is it that the Security of the
department to be h s been appointed Chairman of the Enquiry Commi
ttee? Is this an usual practice or bas it been practised in Mizoram
without following tbe usual practice 1.

Pu Sainghaka Mr Speaker, Sir. the Chairman of the Enquiry Comml-
!\1inister ttee was not Secretary PWD at the time of constitution

of tte Committee. He was Secretary, G.A.D.
Question No. 4~Pi. K. Tbansiami.
Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 ask my question DO. 4.
Will 'he Hon'bie Minister in charge LAD be pleased
to state -

Number of Village Council members who tendered resignations. No of
resignations accepted and not accepted.
Pu Vaivenga Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Dumber of resignations of Village

Cour.cils members accepted is 48 as on 7.3.86 All resig
nations which have been submitted in a proper proce

dure lire accepted.

Iii K. lhansiami: Mr. Speaker, supplementary question please. In my
cor-stituancy i.t Rangvarnual, one Village Council

11 ember submitted his resignation to ti.e President. Similarly, two mem
bers of Hmuurhu Villr.ge COl'neil submitted resignations But tbese resig
naticzrs bave Lot yet been accepted till today. I would like to know the
reasons.

Last year ali meo-bers of Fuikual Village Council submitted resigns..
tions, Why bave t.iesc res.s nations not been accepted till date. Here
arises a problem. After these members submitted resignations, who will
take their charge ?

On charge or misappropriation of Government money and Corruption,
enquiry bss bee n taken by the local Congress I party against Zctlang
Village Council Government deputed From the findings of the enquiry
affair, it is clear that members of the Village Councils misappropriated
public money, and it, was also recommended that the Village Council be
dissolved. Why has action not been yet taken accordingly.

Next Village Council of Thaltlang within Chhimtuipui District has
been dissolved by tne District Council. Instead of holding bye-election.
some people have been appointed as members of the Village Council. Is
not th. a se r ous violation of the Rules?
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Pu Vaiveuga Mr. Speaker, Sir, Chhimtuipui and Lckher Dlstrlet
Minister Councils are autonomous body and Government cannot

interfere in such rnaHer. ...

As mentioned earlier, all resignations of members of Village Coun
cils if properly submitted, have been nccepred by Government. The
changes of those Village Councils are being taken by Circle Assistants
(Pi K. Thansiarni The members of Tuikual Vi'Iage Councils had to sub
mit their resignations to Government direct since all members including
the president himself submitted the resignations. But u-ese have not
been accepted till date.) The resignations of members of Rangvamual
and Zotlang, if they are submitted lJ1 a prescribed procedures, will be
accepted.

Pi K. Thansiami Pu Speaker, members of Raogvxmual Village Coun-
cil submitted their resignations as prescribed by the
rules. Next why is it that Village Council of Zor

lang has Dot yet been disolved even after a case of embezzlement is
established against it ?

Pu K. Biakcbungnunga Mr. Speaker, Sir, Supplementary question
please. As stated by tao Hon'b'e members
rn ny members of vilb.ge Council have been

submitted resignations but they have not been accepted for some reasons,
wnicn is inconsistaut with the provision of Rules. C:1a this be a pro..
per way of treating them? Is it not the responsibility of the Hon'b!e
Minister to have made so many Village Council which ns not even
the basis knowledge of rules governing them. If all members of the
Village Councils required to be tought the procedure" of submitting
resignations, let tim have them tought immediately. And if properly so
enlightered. there will be a foe Village Councus left which will not be
wilting to tender resignation.

Po F.LalramlialJ,a: Mr. Speaker, Sir, let me answers the question rela
ting to the dissolution of Village Councils in Pawi
District Council (Speaker, The Min-ster bas already

answer that Government needed not iutert'ere in the mauer) For infer-
mation of the member pJe S~. The Dotr.ct Couuc.l has a power to
dissolve a Village Councn v ithiu Its jurisdiction on behalf of Gcvcrurncnt
of Mizoram.
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Pu K.L. Liauchia

Pu lalbmingtbanga: Mr , Speaker, Sir, tbe hon'ble Minister stated tbat
members of Lungren Village Council did not route their resignations
through the Presid-ent and that hence it was not accepted. But the resig..
nations submitted by the members of Hunthar Veng Village Council,
which have been duly submitted through Village Council President have
not yet been accepted. Does government twist the rules to suit its
deserve. ?
Pu Vaivenga

Minister
Mr. Speaker, Government cannot twist the rules as
it likes. Any resignation submitted as per rules,
is accepted.

Pu Lalbmingtbanga :' Mr. Speaker, members of Zotlang Village Councils
submitted their resignations through the President
which bas already been forwarded to Government.

It is stated that the resignations of memhers of Rangvamual and Lung
sen Village Councils could not be accepted since they were not submit
ted through the Presidents concerned. Now that these members resub
mitted resignations as prescribed by the rules yet they have not yet been
accepted. Government cannot but be accused of twisting the rules to
suit its deserves. I insist upon the Minister's clarification in the House
of the actual position of the resignations tendered by members of Lung..
sen and Rangvamual Village Councils.
Pu Valvenga Mr. Speaker, Sir, the resignations tendered by members

Minister. of Rangvamual and Lungsen have not perhaps yet
been submitted to Government. As soon as they are
submitted they will be accepted if they are submitted
as per IU les,

Pu K. Biakchungnunga : Mr. Speaker, Sir I would Iike to ask Minister
in charge to announce now in tbe House tbat
these villages are now without Village Councils.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon'ble Minister stated that
reslgnetion of members of as many as 48 Village
Councils were accepted by Government and also

that there was no resignation tendered which Government did not accept.
Now, it has been revealed that members of the Village Councils of Rang
vamual and Hunthar had already submitted their resignations duly
through their respective Presidents. These resignations have not yet
been accepted by government did not the Hou'ble Minister give wrong
information to the House? Wby should he not resign?
Pu. Saikapthianga: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is hot the bon'ble member certain

about the actual position?
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Pu Lalhmingthanga Mr. Speaker, Sir, the reslgnat'o-t of members of
Lungsen Village Council could not be accept
since they were not routed through t:-le president.

It is also stated that thn rules prescribe that they should be submitted
through the president. At the same time, members of the vulage Coun
cils of Rangvamual and Huntbnr submitted their resignations through
their respective presidents and a year has since elapd-d. The Munster
said that government WRS not aware of it. If the president of B Village
Councils is given a chance to dcl-ry a. d estro y the resignat.ons submitted
by his colleages it woul-l be ~ serious- violation of democratic principles.
In this connection. T would like to request the Hou'b!e Minister to ex"
plain the rules for information of members Do the same rules not
govern the Village Councils of Rangvamual and Lungsen.

Pu Vanl81ngbaka : Mr. Speaker, Sir, If some members are (lot clear
about the rules 1 \'l.'ollld like to ask If members
Minister preted tbe rules adding some lies and lpo
nion to it.

Speaker Is there no more questton ? Question hour is over (Pu K.
Biakchunanuuga->Tile Minister must clarify I1S to why one
rule bas been applied to the Village Council of Lungsen and

tbe other to that of Rangvamual. Why has government yet received re
slgnatioos submitted a year earlter ? In such a condition how can
Government know an incident of murder at Zemabawk ?l. (

Po Vaivenga
Minister

Mr. Speaker, Sir, Government h1S been acting ~s per
the rules and it Will look if those resimat-o ns had been
submitted to Government. If they h:Jd been duly sub
mitted Government shall accept them.

Speaker : Question No. 5-Pu Lalhmingthanga.

Pu Lalhmingthanga : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I ask my question no. 5 (a-l-b)

(al

(b)

Wheather Govt. is aware that toe Power Supply for Lunglei Town
and Surrounding Village are cetremaiy msuff'icienr for the area,

If so, what is the steps proposed to be taken by Government to
meet the requirement? .j
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Mr. Speaker, Sir, the answer to (a) is that Govern
ment do not consider the power supply extremely In
sufficient for tbe area. But Government at the same

time- admits that the power supply is Dot sufficient to meet the require
ment of the people of tbe area.

To improve the situation, the Department the existing Grid Power
sipply is being proposed to be replaced with a Diesel Power Station
at Lunglei during 1986-87.

Pu Lalhmingthanga : Supplementary question plese, Mr. Speaker, Sir,
there are reasons why. 1 used the terms 'Extrea
mely insufficient' in my question. One month

back, I visited Lunglei when the people of tbe areas from Palkawn to
Zobawk 00 the south gave an ultimatum to the D.C tbat it was there
months since they did not get power supply and tbat they were orga
nised it. They requested the D.C to give them a permission to do so
and tbe D.C told them that he could not give the permission. The mat
ter was brouth by the DC to the E ectricity Department and power
supply was provided to the area. The night power was supplied to thai
area. the northern area were without power supply. There can be no
thiug which is extremely insufficient than tbis. I tried my best to calm
the public not to organise any procession with a promise that I would
speak out the matter in the House in the ensuring budget session and
I told tbem that I hoped something would be doue to improve the su
tuaticn. Under the circumstances, I would [ike to ask if there is any
proposal for allocation of fund in the budget for Installation of now
generations.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, tbe reason why tbe Department con
sidered the power not extremely insufficient is that as
many as seven generate power for Lunglei and its

sorrounding areas. One 12 kw generator, two 248 kw generators. And
four 250 kw generators have been installed at LungJei. All these ge
nerators can generate 1921 kw of power, but actually the power generated
is or ly 1110 kw, From Government calculation, the total amount of tbe
area is 1310 kw, Thus tbe power now generated is only 200 kw. short
of the total requirement. Under the circumstances the Department
conseder it extremely insufficient.
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As already stated before, to meet the increasing demands of tbe
people, it is expected that Lunglei C1D be connected with 33 KV line via
Tbeuzawl at the middle of this year. Besides this a proposal for instal- ,
lation of 8.8 MW Deasel project bas been submitted to G,O. If and
when Government of India aprovcs this proposal three ginerators each
capable of generating 250 Kw would be added for angrnents tion of the
power supply for Lung lei.

Pn Vanlalnghaka : Mr. Speaker, Sir, the question W,tS the tben Minis-
ter in charge Powe-r nrd Electricity in the else

while p.e Ministry. Wh rt steps had the Goverun.cnr t-ken to segment
power supply for Lunglei 7-

Pu Lalbmiuglbanga : Mr. Speaker, that question bas to be answered
by me. even though I am no longer a Minister
now, During the P.C Ministry, there had never

been any shortage of power supply in Lungle i. Wbat f want to know
is the reason why the power supply has become so insuff cient, As-king
about the past is meaningless.

As I have seen with my own eyes, had these all generators been
operative, they would have been capable of generating I m.w and 621
K. W. But the Minister stated that the gjnerutors uroduce only 1 m.w
110 KW. Actually out of seven generators only two can function even
which require cooling while in operation. All the rest are defective
probably due to lack of proper care. Thus the two generators can ge
Derate only 1{2 m.w Under the circunsrances some areas bad to be cut
otf one night and the other area. the next night. Therefore, I used the
term "Extremely insufficient" to describe the situation.

Pu Z.O Sangliana : Mr. Speaker, S-ir, unfortunately the generator pur
c'iased for Lunglei a second band one as a result
of which it cannot function properly one and
people suffered the cor.sequences

Pu Sainghaka Mr. Speaker, Sir, there seems to be not much to say
Minister on the subject. Even in Aizawl town, irrigularity of

power supply is Dot absent as load shedding has always
to be done. There is a vast difference between the power supply availa
ble and the quantity of demands of the people. Since generators are
machines tbey Ca.D sometimes be defective and unserviceable. Moreover,
in dry season, the Hydel Project at Serlui 'A' can hardly function thereby

•
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generating much less power tban is capacity. Tbe Diesel generators
function properly when tbey are DOW, but a after some years of func..
tioning, there caa be mechanical defects which C10Dot be immediately
repaised. As a result shortage in power supply in inevitable. Similarly
at Lunglei also.shortage of power supply can be caused at any time by
mechanical defects.
Speaker Question DO. 6 Pu R. Lalawia
R. Lalawia Mr. Speaker, Sir, I ask my Question .no 6 that - Whea-

ther Government intends to giva compensat ions to the
newly grouped v.llage of Damps Reugpui.
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the inhabitants of Dampa Rengpui
were voluntarily grouped aod Government has no in
tention of giving any compensation to them.

Supplementary question please Mr. Speaker, Has
Government any intention of setting up school, dis..

pensaries and also uf prov.diug water supply to tbe public. 't
Speaker : Now.vwe shall take up question No.7 of Pu F. Lalramliana.
Pu F.LalramHana : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I esc my question no. 7 for

answer by the Minister in charge PWD "Wheatber
the Saiba-Bualpui-Sangau Jeeb road which has been declared open for
jeeps is really jecpable now".

Pu Saingbaka Mr. Speaker, Si-. the answer is that sometimes back
Minister the road was jeepable but at present due to landsli p

along the rord it is not jeepable.
Po F. Lalramliana : Mr Speaker, Sir, supplementary question please.

When was tbe rosd made jeepable ? How could
the Lt. Governor till the people of Mizorarn in his Republic DdY speech
that tbe road was officially opened?
Pu Saingbaka Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Saiha-Bualpui-Sangau jeep road
Minister could never be plied by jeeps along the alignment

made by the PWD. But the D.C Saiha and the PWD
together constructed the road somewhere following; the EGS road there
by making it hardly pliable by jeeps up to Satha. As mention earlier
the road has now been blocked by landslip, Construction work is in
progress along the alignment of the P.W.D.
P. K LalramUana : Mr. Speaker, Sir, considerjog the Importance of

the road to the public, the contractors Association
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voluntarily undertook construction work without depending upon the
availability or otherwise of funds from Government for the purpose.
Will Government reimburse the expensed incured by tbe contfactors ?

Pu Saingbaka : 'Mr. Speaker, Sir, the expenses will be recovered from
Minister the funds of tbe bunget of now fiscal year.

Pu Lalbmtngthanga : 'Why wHl Government recover the exoenses vo
luntarily it-cured by tbe constractors, Mr, Speaker

Does not a statement ru-de by the hon'bte Minister that the expenses
would bp, recovered contrsverc the R1.11es 1.

There is absolutely no provision in tile PW 0 code for awarding any
Kind of rewards to anyone for a voluntary works.

Pu Saingbaka ': Mr. Speaker, Sir, Government is not aware if the
Minister road hes been voluntary constructed. However, there

is a proposed for cornnletion of co- struction of the
road during the comma year. What I moan 1S Government will recover
the expenses incurred for the completion of CD .s ruction of the road.

Speaker : We have fu.ished 11'l questions. Let me say something
about questions. Today, we have as IDSf..y as seven ques

tions which have all been finished. I ern wondering if 6.7 or upto 8
questions could be fimshed during a question hour, but that depends
upon the nature of questions.

There can be a mis typing Oil the wordings of the questions, The
secretariat toke p.reat care in preparing questions bat even then some
tqping mistakes lire to be found.

Next, when a member asks his original question, no ether members
should intenveoe cefore the original questioner asks a supplementary
question. In tbe case of Pu Lalawia also, it appears that the original
qoesrioner is Dot yet satisfied but the hour is our. Some members
have a tendency of taking advantage of the q uestion hour to make irru
want speeches and I shall Dot tolerate such tendency any longer. Any
one must be brief and must go srre.ght to lee point.

Any member can, before asking questions may be allowed to explain
the situation concurtng the subject matter inquestton. But no one is
aHowed to do so WiUlOUt asking any question.

1 would also like to inform members once again that any speech
should be addressed to 'he cbair otherwise it is invalid.

1

•
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One hour is fixed for question hour. BUI today there wa. an obl
tuary reference wbich look lime. Therefore the, question hour lasted till
11 : 30 instead of 11 : 00 A,M,

Now, the Min:sler in charge Parliamentary Affairs shall submit 10

the House the Report of Ihe B,A,C, th.. time table 10 be followed during
the Budget session.

Pu R, Thangliana :
~iDister

Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 hereby introduce the lime table
prepared by the Business Advisory Committee
for approval of Ihe House.

In every budget Session, members consider the business too tight
and tbe period of session too sbort, Bearing that in mind, the BAC
this year fived a time table coveriog 22 days out of which the actual
no. as sitting days in 14 days. For consideration of Private Members
Bossiness Fridays ace pr .. crastimated i.e. 14th and 21st March.

The Rules prescribe that there wilt be no budget discussion unless
at le-v two days elspsed since the presentation of tbe budget. The dis
cuss on would take a 100g time and for that three days, 17,18,19 are
scheduled. For voting on demands, 4 days are fixed. So the time
table will last till 31st March, 87.

FOT, members of Treasury Bench It would be quite a waste of time.
Therefore, it wout-l be 8 good idea if Ministers make it convenient to
serve the people of their constituencies on the days wben the matters
concurring their departments will Dot be discussed. I beg leave of the
House to please approve the time table set by Ihe BAC. Tbank You,

Speaker I would like to add some words to Ihe speeches of Ihe
Honble Minister in chrge P,A AlTalrs This year. budget

session could commence on 10th March solely owing to the hard works
on the part of officers and Staff of Finance Department who prepared
the budget The time tible for this years budget session is sure 10 give
adequate chances to members to speak whatever they feel sike to do so;
The members of stsff of Finance Department worked day and night
preparing the budge, which eoabled us 10 commence Ihe budget session

-:'",'~:parltes than the previous ye-rs,

After the presentation of the budget, tbree days will be given for
the conprehensive study of tbe budget for members without sitting.
So discussion "ill be held 00 !7th lasting three days up to 19th March
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86. For voting of demands as many ro" 11nr n,ays have ,hf',i".n fixed.
The BAC hopes that tbls year's tirne table wou'd give members enough
time to express whatever tbey feel like.

Pu Zairemtbanga Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am very happy to see the time
table set by the RAC since it covers more d .ys

tban the previous ones Regarding question hour I would like to suggest
that not more than five questions be taken up in a days so that all
possible supplementary questions may be usked and answered.

Lastly, year. the time set for budget discussion was very tight. the
main reason being that the Ministers spoke about their ideas and opi
nions about the budget. That took much time. Actu-lly, oposition
members should have more t'me to speak. When demand of a patti
cular Minister is discussed, the Minister concerned will be having a
good chance to explain them. This time I would' suggest that members
be given more chances to speak without the Minister's inrerveutioos. It

would be quite a good idea if you could control the Ministers not to
speak anything during budget general discussioa of time is limit.

I arn preparing myself to have meetings of v.irious committee of the
House during this session but no mention has been made of it. I would
like to know the reason.
Speaker : Perhaps my statement about it is not clear enough but I

am of the impression that I made it quite clear.
PII Vanlalngbaka Pu Speaker, T consider the prog-amme sct by the

BAC quite good.
I would like to svy one thing in connection with the LG.'s Speech

yesterday. Members of the opposition did not like to be present du
ring the L.G's speech yesterday. As a convention, I toink it is proper
not to allow them to participate in tbe discussion of tbe speech albeit
tbe sules do not provide for that.
Speaker WRit a minute ple-se You are rot to clarify it. Mem-

bers of the opposition walked out during the L.G's speech,
not because of personal hostility. This is one of parliamentary prac·,
rices Even though they were absent during the speech, they were pro
vided with copies of the speech as members of this House, and as such
they have rights to participate in the discussion.

Pu Zairemthanga asked why the new rules have not been put into
practice this time. The reason is because we need much time to study
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the budget before discussion is held. Finance Department were requested
to expedite preparation of the budget which they agreed upon. With in
a period of three days, it is expected that all members can speak out
whatever is in tceir minds and members also will have to try to be brief
and direct.

A discussion like this is a good chance for members to improve
themselves to speak to p eblic effectively. On must adhere to Parlia
mentary speech and brevity so ,IS to go direct to the point avoiding
unnecessary flowing of speeches. One must know what the main sub
ject of discussion is. We must all learn to aviod unnecessary and point..
less details in speech. Such a speech is always informative and worthy
of bearing.

Pu Zafrcmthanga ~ Mr. Speaker, Sir, members are not all familler with
the precedures of budget and most of us need to

be enligbtened on the subject. I therefore, consider that it would be a
good idea if there are chances for sitting of various committees in which
there wou'd be a good chance for consultation of officials in certain
subjects which members are not familiar with. It the same time we
don', have mueh time to study the budget Itself Now that the new
rules were left our, tbe programme cannot be set a now and it is Dot
pleasure to approve it.

Pu J. Thangbuama : Mr. Speaker, Sir, the time scheduled for discus..
sion is family long enough, It is a practice in

Par-liament and other states. Assembt.cs that Ministers rarely participate
in the discussion of a subject not of his concern. As a member, each
Minister has a right to speak during discussion It would be a good can..
vention If a Minister aviods much intervention in the question is of the
CODCern of the Dep-rtment under his portfolio.
Pu Saikapthianga : Mr. Speaker, Sir, we never know instances when

Ministers speak rr. uch during discussion. Shall we
allow them to speak as they like now?

Speaker Members have said what are in their minds, Ministers
also know the practices, Ministers take note of some

points requiring explanation which cannot be prohibited. Besides that
they will Dot participate in a general discussion what Pu Zairemthanga
has said is correct and the RAC also know it.
Pu Yanlalnghaka : Mr. Speaker. Sir, shan we not fallow the practices

previously introduced as is done in the Lok Shaba ?
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Speaker : Who says tbe practice will not be L llowed 1. It is merely
a suggestion that more time be given to members. Minis

ters can participate the discussion as members. Without them, or with
out a Treasury Bench the House cannot have a sitting.

What Pu Zairemtbanga suggested is quite good and worth accepting
But tbe BAC decided to follow the usual practice so that more time
may be given to members for diSCUSSIon. Are we not satisfied with
the reports of the BAC 1. Do we prefer to follow tbe new rules 1.
Okay, If members agree, we sbbll follow tbe time table set by the BAC.

Now, Jet me announce the na mes of Panel of Chairman for this
session. Copies may be distributed to members.
Pu Zairemthsnga : The Hon'ble Speaker s-td the panel of Chairman

w-s for this session only. But titl the next session
this panel is understood to h-ive been serving as gener Ii purpose com
mittee to tbis correct? Yes, unless tuere is a session, the panel is of
no use. (Pu Zalremthanga-No, it has same use for same committee)
Y;)S, that is correct A panel of cb rinn ID functions as members of
some committee when tbe House is not in session The Panel of Chair
man are-

Pu Zalawma
Pu F. Lalramliana
Pu F. Lalchhawna
Pu K.L. Lianchia.
Now. we shall proceed to our motion-vThat members of the Mizo

ram Lagislatlve Assembly assembled in tbis session are deeply grateful
to the Lt. Governor for the address which he has been pleased to deli
ver to tbe Assembly on 10th M .rch, 19R6' We have one hour for the
discussion and any member may speak whatever he feels like. Each
member will have 18 months time to speak instead of the usual time
of 15 minutes But it does not me tn tnat any member shou'd use up
all time allotted to bim. It wo-rld be much better if be can finish spea ..
king before the time allotted is over.

Po Lalbmingthanga : Mr. Speaker. Sir, I do not see any point to be
happy or grateful about in the speech of the

L.G. How be mentioned the progress made in the oe-ce f.rlk between
the MNF and India. Wbicb is the burning topic of tod ay's pOlitics,
bears no much signific-nce in it. In December, students of Lunglei

,
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made demonstration to urge Government of India to speed up the talk
sa the pence and tranquility might be restored in Mizoram. The Chief
Minister and M.P. who is also president of the Congress party went to
Lunglei aud promised to the students RDd the public that Government
of India would be having prace and hsrmoney restored in Mizoram as
Do Christ mass p ieseur. As a result the students of Lunglei called off
t: etr den-o-istrution.

The L.G's in his speech sr-red "Fortunately, during the past two
years. Mizoram bas been enjoying peaceful condition which enabled tee
Administration to implement development programmes with greater
speech. We hope for the same condition to prevail in future also and
look forward optimistically to early conclution of the Peace Talks be
tween Government of India and the MNF "There is nO new develope..
ment to be seen here fit all and therefore, the speech of tbe L.O's is
not gr.it fying.

If you read the list of a letter sent to Mr Sangkhuma, owner of
£1 Dot-do Hotel at Kolasib by shri LaJduhawma, President of Concress
parly published in Mizo Aw which can be regarded as Congress Party
Organ regarding an attempt by leaders of Congress party to spoil tt e
talk, you will uoderstant that the L.G. WIS not in a position to make
a speech beyouod that limit. In the said better it is very clear that the
M P has been busy guarding against an attempt to spoil the atmosphere
of the talk, Hod that there has been a difference of 0 pinion between
the Mild-my and the MP himself regarding the pc-ce talk. In todays
issue of youth Herald a full text of the better has been published This
clearly testifies that the L.O's has been stranded in an awkward pose
tion making him un-ble to spe rk muc'i about the progress of the pruce
talk. Therefore, there is no-nina to be grateful about in the speech of
the L G. Let, me read the text first and if the House would like to
keep it as the property of the House it will be so done. I think it
would be a good idea to distribute the copies to all members.

Ashoks Pillar is ernborsed at the top corner of the letter with the
designation of the M.P. Lok Sabha. It was classed as Personal/Confi
dential. It reeds c-
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To,

Dear Colleague Pu Sangkhuma,

I have received your letter two times I will try to dscuss about the
bus permit with the Chief Secretary at the earliest convenience, I shall
go to Delhi on 18/2/86 to put my signature for tbc Budget session, I
will return borne next week. I feel it quite necessary to have a public
meeting at Vairengte and Kolasib but it is very different to make
arangements for that. I am thinking of touring Mizora.n for the months
of Marcb and April. The party election has to be held before 25th July
and I am demanding election in April but Anthony, Secretary cannot
yet make a decision till date. He is likely to consult the President on
the matter. However, we are in a position to have party election SOOD.

Four of our Colleagues, who have also been delting in a mediciue
for the cure of our nation (commentary) have been trying to peison the
medicine. They have been. successful to certain extent but fortunatclv
I can clear away the poison as yet, and I am keeping it fit and power
ful anough to bring about perma ieut cure, but I b-dly need he'p, It
was a long time since the top leaders of OUf party aboundoned our
policy. It is quite a high time for them to underst nd what v e meant
'by saying that there were two SiES, pardonable and unpardonable during
the assembly. Our and about trying to feel the talk, I have been accused
as an anti-party and pro-Mlxft, and pressed the centre to make my
replacement. But these leaders failed to oust me in Alzawl and in Delhi.
They have been cought in their 0 NO traps. As a president, it is my
obligation to the party to ssfegard our policy. You n.ay ask why I am
keeping silent till now and you m-y think it is because of my cowar
dice. ]f i speak all what I have learned, it would ccrtaiul y result in HIe
ruin and destruction to some people, the con-equenccs of wich will be
recocbetted to toe Congress Party my long silence is just because 1 still
have a hope of attaining peace without U1U..::n disg race to our party.
The reason why Mr. D. has not beeu yet informed to attend the talk
is just because toe Chid M'uister cmuc: a!i yer decide as to how 10

face him. Since there bas bee a a vast difference of cpinio n. Hon.e
Minister Mr. Sangrna came to Aizawl to fu.d out the genuine one. Bu.
he could not be Clear about It. After tr.at, Congress Gen. Secrccny
Me. Anthony come to Aizawl ag....in fur uie same purpose. I wonc er
what he would fwd out. This time, 1 snau couuuuc the same job 81d

,
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let us hope that the goal would be reached honourably shall not take
even a step back. I shall device a new tactic and the real and unreal
leaders of the people will be sorted out soon. In any case, please await
my gesture.

The ensuring party ejection is extremely important since it is going
to be a matter of life and death. If we are victorious, India will be
astonished and everything will go as we like. Any action before we
have the upper hand would be suicidal. Anyone who crosses our path
will be thrown out. At present a silent precess has been working to
sort out the real and unreal leaders Those in whom I have 80 impli
cit trust never said anything about peace talk after they were silenced
with work orders. I am deeply hurt to see the incarnation of a decipJe
who sold his master at R, 30/- On the other hand I am at peace to
know that some bard core Joyal leaders of tbe people like you are being
prepared by tbe 'lightly to carryon the task of safeguarding tbe atmos
phere of the peace talk. I know that there are defferences of opinion
even among the people of Kolasib town.

Holding a Presidency of a party and Chief Ministersbip is a rare
practice now followed by Megbalaya only The case of an Member of
Parliament of quite different ar.d a president of Congress Party who
does not become an Member of Parliame rt of almost nonexistent. If
the Cbief Minister helds the post of a Presidents there never will be
peace. Their plan Is to delay the talk by making artificial incidents
and violating ceasefire orders and then to hold the reins of power as
long es possible. Sometimes T even iike to resign but if I and you sit
idle, Wl10 will ss ve Mizoram from destruction. We are not in a posi
tion to sit idle. Let us be strong acd firm 80 tbat teed will give tbe
land upon which we put ou- feet.

Lastly, the only thing we can do is to depend upon the work of
God for nothing happens without His scheme. David also need many
times untill a good chance offered ifself to him, Plese tell me all your
domestic problems WIthout hesitation.

Sd/- Laldubawma
15/2/~6.

(Speaker, bave to place a copy on tbe Table, Is the copy anthenti
CRied 1) No, it is not (Speaker. From where have you gol the copy?)
From newspapers (Sneaker, is it Youth Herald 1) Yes, to be piblished
in Youth Herald. (Speaker. Hese lay a copy on tbe table).
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Can I continue my speech, Me Speaker, that is how things He going
today. The matter cannot be taken lightly since tbe letter bas been
writ-en by the Member of Parliament who is also the presidenee of the
ruling pa rty

The Leader of the opposition moved resolutions in tbis House as
many as three times for speedy conclusion of the talk but to no avail.
While the people are eagerly waiting for the conclusion of the talk but
to no avail. Wade the people are eagerly waiting for the conclusion
of the talk, the L.G in his speech told us tbat they look forward opti
mistically to the .arls conclusion of tre talk. This certainly makes tbe peo
ple utterly disappointed. The members of opposition party in particular
are extremely disappointed by the speech. I therefore, consider that
there is nothing to be much grateful about in tte speech.

While m~y topics are covered by the speech, or-e (If the most
Important wblch appears in every L.G's speech without fall, a topic on
law and order is omitted this time, Tbe reason, to my mind, is because
he is not again in a position to reveal the facts As we all know the
coqdition of law and order is deteriorating day by Jay since CODEre~s

party come into power. Various types of crimes ATe to be found. Recen
tly, a de d body of a woman was found between Zemabawk and Bawng
kawn but till date Government cannot identify the victim, And a Mizo
youth was murdered by Dumkas at Kolasib. His leg was mutilated and
there as a deep cut in one of bis tbights, Out of the 28 culprits res
pensible for the murder, only very few have been so far arrested. Those
who were arrested were also those handed over to Police by local people.

The number of crimes unknown before like raping of children,
suicide whili under the influence of drugs, and even rape. The rape
case reported from Saitu il was very horrible. The government felled to
cope up with the law and order Situation. Had the LG revealed the
actual position of l sw nne' order, it would h"ve greatly def-med Govern
ment I therefore, consider the speech of L.G. inco nptete and deviod
of any points to be grateful about.

Thirdly, much has been said on economic front. Mention hvs been
made that certain families were assisted under N L.U.P ard a no of
trees bas heeo planted. No import tnt economic develup-neot has been
reflected in the speech. This government t.cmpe tely fa.i!s to vork to

,

r
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bring about equal distribution of wealth to the public and in generation
of schemes for agricultural developement.

The source of revenue wbich the Lt. Governor pointed out is
excise duty from sale of liguor. It is stated tbat as many as one crore
rupeed has been collected was revenue last year. The actual meaning
is to collect Rs. crore as many as 10 (ten) crore rupees has to be spent
outside Mizoram like Uttar Pradesh and Harryana for purchase of the
liquor. But no mention has been made that out of 10 crores of rupees
spent outside Mizoram, Mizoram's share as Ii revenue is only J crore
rupees. From there facts, it is clear that the Government completely
failed in economic front.

It is pointed out that some families were financially assisted under
the New Land Use Policy who received Rs 2,000;' to Rs, 2.500 Actually,
these f-rnilies were selected with political stability in mind and the bene
ficiaries are less than 15,000 families. All the remaining families. about
50,000 families are left empty banded with no alternative but to beg for
alms. Therefore, the New Land Use Policy has nothing to do for
the servival of the nation. This Government abandoned the policy of
equitable distribution of fund and ir.corr.e to tt e public BOP of genera
tion of employment for the public which had been followed before.
Those who are not in the good book of Ministers are now stranded in
object poverty. I under the corcumstances, consider the speech of the
L G. Iocompreheusive. It mainly concentrates on tbe strategy of sta
blisation of congress party and I consider tbe speech not worthy of
gratification.

The most serious blunder committed by this Government is issue of
license for fate of loqior despite repeated complaints against it from
various churches, the general public and all voluntary organisations in
Mizorsrn. Next comes unscrupulous practice of repotism. The usual
practice of floating tenders for contract works has been done away with
and only congress Party work. Since everything has been done with
political favouritism. Mizoram is granning under the burden of object
poverty.

Mizoram is now almost uninhabitable for the poor because of the
deterioc..ting condition of law and order. Justice becomes meaningless
for the poor people who cannot afford to hire lawyers to defend their
rights. I would speak after me to have a view of this speech from all
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angles. Its being a speech delivered l.y t\ e L G should not be regarded
as a criterion to judgeit satisfactory Members should see as to whea
ther the speech contains achievemends Or peooos-Is made by Govern-
ment which is essential for the development of Mizoram Thank You. ~

Po lalblira Pu Spe ker, thank you. very much for giving me a gcod
apportunity to speak during the lit S(.USSiOf) of the mo

tion of vote of thanks 00 the speech of the LG. the world e-n be full
of sorrow or bapponess depending upon the views of the people living
in it while some people see it full of scrrcw, sen-e people see all hap
peness in it. Similarly, members of the opposition view it withbappy
eyes. Therefore, J woutd like to ask the ipposiriob members to adjrist
their eyes so as to be able to see the bright side of the bright side of
tbe speech -too. 1 don't tnink tney even bothered to reed the whole
text of thejspeech,

Staging' a wotk out even before hearing the speec'r cys' rd Iy reveals
the immaturity of the opposinon members. If we cs.retutly study the
speech we will frnd that the booklet as furl of great ... chevements, good
proposals and schemes for the developme-it of Mizor-rn, and I am very
grateful to see them. If even members of the opposition meticulously
persue the speech bearing in mind the limitstious wnicn can hamper
any progress of achievement of Government. they will find many things
to be happy sbout in it. I tnink Pu Lr lhmingrnaege also remembers

-that a PWD announced to be completed s iou which he was a Minister
remains uncompleted till tod ,y

I consider the L GOs st-tement about the pe-ce talk good enough
as it reflects the actual po.. ition without any ex-ggerration. The only
parties participating in the talk are tbe MNF and central Government.
Even now psece and harmony have been restored to some extent since
many check gates, increasing number of informers and fears permanen
tly residing in the minds of all people during the P.C. Ministry have
now disappeared a few ds ys since. This is a great achievement of
Government. Again. it is remarkable ecbiefment of the Congress Ml
nistry bad thrown out from Jndia to London brought back to India to
resume tbe peace talk. Therefore. all these great achievements deserve
great applause from all memb -rs irrespective of the p-rties to which
they belong All good-will people will find this correctness of wbat '
I said.



The ~,OS!lJc.n of '\I;pply has greatly improved since the inception of
Congress Ministry that at present godowns in tbe most distant areas
bave been filled uo and sale of flower has also been done away with.
In other esse.ui e! commodities like gusoline, Kerosine Oil, diesel. edible
Oil ere. the position has considerably improved. and the people know
that. The people of villages know evetythiug more clearly. If tbe mem
bers of tile oppositil'u adjust their glasses right, they can see the
fight side.

Anotber rreat rchieveu.ent of Government is sitting up of as many
ss ill M.E schools and 5~ High Schools in Mizoraro. Wby have an
these not been done during the P.C Ministry? Government's achievement
in giving f.nancial assistai.ce 10 SO many f'imilies under NLUP is also
rn':';~\Nort):;y. There He too many achievements made by Government
v ort ~ of menlio;'iing but I shall conclude by expressing my heartfelt
grautute f.ir i.J1 tnc acoievemeuts m-de by the Government to the
Congress P... rty bo.u in the Centre and this state. I would also like to
r-sk oppo-iiiou members to have a towr to distant villages and see for
tlu msetves the achievements of this Government. Thank You.

Pu R. Lalawla : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to say something about
the speech of the Lt. Governor. As you know me, I

am an independent member. neither of the opposition or of the Trea..
sury bench, and I arn ao.ug to speak as I see it without any hesitation
to hvrt tl-e sentiment of either the opposition ark the ruling party.

The Hou'ble Member of Champhai Constituency bas expressed dis..
contentment over the delay of opening of PWD division at Cbampbai
a few minutes earlier and after that he emphatically described the L.G's
speech full of great achievements of Goverurr ent. How I wish he really
has perfect s.itisf'ection. I v.or.der if the achievements stated to have
been made by Government are areal.

If we look back to the year t9R5 when the L.G in his speech stated
that he nad a hope of hricging about peace in Mizoram, But the pre..
sent speech testifies tb~t there WClS no real progress worth mentioning
during the pertod frOID 1984 till date. Therefore, there is nothing to
he grateful about.

Next, a copy of the letter read In this HOuse greatly hurts our
sentiment. The minds and thoughts of those who really cherish peace
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and harmony are greatly lacerated. Under the corcumstances, I see
nothing today to be grateful about.

There arc, no doubts, some minor issues on which Government
made progress. But the most vital issue, peace talk, has beeu left with
no progress worth mentioning. While the people of Mizoram Are tipto
cing tbe dawn of peace, they will lament at the content of the letter
which one member has read in the House. The people Mizoram will
be left On a crossroad not knowing which W,3y to follow. Since the
right path has been blocked by our leaders. Students ma(_l,~ demonstra
tion to speed up the per ce of ptegress of peace talk. It is at their
request that we staged a walk out ycs.erdw. Please think of the
genumteness of the cause.

The NLUP is good policy is properly implemented. The amount to
be disbursed to Peasants is also not too meagre as recorded in writing.
But in tbe disbursement of the money, m rny malpractices are to be
found. I do not blame Government for this but I do request Govern
ment to see to 11 that fuods under NLIl? are disbursed to the deser..
ved ones. There are some persons who got the assisrances more than
one time.

Population of each village has rot been taken into consideration
while making allotments Wnile some them got very shall amount other s
with less houses got more. This procedure requires Improvement. Bes!
des, some beneficiaries have been forece to tak e a trade in which they
have no interest at all for proffession. For example, some b~neflci

Ties who are very interested in WRC they we-re given assistance for
plantation under Forestry. This also requires imtned i ite change so that
each and every beneficiary under NLUP can follow a trade of his inte
rest for profession.

Most of the funds allotted for me purpose of uplift of the poor go
to people who are much better of than tbose fur when tbe assistances
are meant, To be able ro make the NLUP more effective I would like
to advice Government not to depends solely on the advice of party
leaders who are usually biased. Governrner.t should control and instruct
its sewants to see that the policy is carried out property.

No provision h.s been m..de for purchase of agricultura l products.
This years, ginger grower .. do uot know how and where to sell tl.eir
products. Last year this subjects was discussed by tile month of March

,
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and a certain quantity of ginger products has been left to rot. Ginger
can be harvested ill tbe months of December and January and I think
it is the duty of Government to make arangement for purchase of gin
ger by January at [he latest. Unless Government helps our farmers to
find a good market for their products. Their condition would be worse
with years. It is II high time that Government take immediate steps to
find tbe best posible market for agricultural products.

One member has emphatically said that tbe position of civil supply
become much better. But actually, no improvement is to be seen in
this feld. Frankly srea kir-g, the Congress Ministry and P.C. Ministry
He the same in the W<lY they involved in corruption. To me the two
parties arc: identica ly in all respects and they should have merged to
from one party long before

To conclude I Would like to point out that our only subject is the
uplift of the common people. I would therefore, like to ask my fellow
members to act in thai din ction if stead of trying to attract the people
by disclosing other peoples shortcomings. Thank You.
Deputy: Speaker: What [ like to say is that when the discussion is

resumed in tbe afternoon session, anyone who speaks
must no longer forget to address the cbair. Now, we have eight minutes
left «nd it is inconvinico to continue the discussion. Therefore, we
snail now have recess to resume at 2:00 P.M.

Recess till 2:00 P.M.
Speaker We shall now continue our discussion. Pu Zalawma .,.

speak now.
Pu Zalawma; Mr. Speaker, I am the mover of motion of thanks on

the speech of theJ..G. and I am likely to speak forst
but some mern bers preceeded me. A meticulous study of the speech
reveals that Mizoram has made much progress in various fields.

To me, the statements of the L.G. regarding peace talk is 8 new
development and it is worthy of cheristing. We are, therefore, to thank
the L.G for his speech. If we look back at the speeches of the L.G in
1980, 79, 81, 82, 83, 84, it was found that no mention had been made
of auy progress achieve in peace talk, and there was obsolutely no
peace and harmony in our state 1 On the contrary there was widespread
Kilh ngs all over Mizoram and the activeties of the Security forces were
also cruel and unfriendly. Leaders of all political parties have been
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joining bands to pave tbe way tor resumption and conclusion of tbe
peace talk. Today some of tbe resutls of that efforts have been reflected
yet some of tbe membera are discented witb it. 1

As we all know, everything is now ready for resumption of talk
Mr. Laldenga also is going to leave London for New Delhi for the talk,
and be Is expected to arrive New Delhi on 13th of this month. News
papers published the statement of Pu Laldenga that he hoped that the
talk would be concluded in the month of July. While there Is. con
ducive atmosphere Surrounding us for resumption and conclusion of
peace talk, 1 think members should refrain from any activities which
can result in spoliation of that atmospbcre. The letter which Pu Lal
hmingthanga has read just now is not authentic. Such an idea com
municated between two persons has nothing to do with the peace talk.

Before tbe Congress party is in power, the P.C. Party held the
rSlDS of power. During the tenure of its Ministry in party hid down
policies for peace talk. No doubt that policy bad some merits. But
the demerits outweighed the merits hence they were defeated In the
election, No one likes the incidents which secured during the P.C.
Ministry to recur. Tbe big blunder Committee by the P.C. Ministry
was its policy against the MNF Trying to mobilised its Public oponlon
against the MNF and strengthening the hands of security forces to
annlbilate the whole lot of MNF personnel alienated the puhiic and the

rencese of peace was the result.
Only two years after its inception this Congress Gcvernment 1S

successful in paving the path for resumption of peace LiH: between tl.e
MNF and Central Government. Under the adrnioistrc ticn of this
Government all citizens feel free ans sife.

This Government has been taking steps in various fields of deve
Jopment too. While the products of paddy in 1982·83 was 25,000 M.T
the products of this not worthy of grauf'icsuo«. I wisn teat all mem
bers should work together in bringjrtg about development in Mizorasn
instead of keeping oneself aloop ff0ID &OU criucising the efforts so me-de
by otbers..

Now we are looking Icrwerd :0 the rcsuu ... pnou and conclusion of -or

the peace talk wbich is the most sensitive issue in our politics. Because
this Government bas been rouowuig a lJ~ilt polrcy, the people have
been feeling secure for Lie Lst two years. Progress has been made in
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verious fields of development too. Many families have been povided
with means of having permanent cultivation.

r Regarding law and order setnation. I may mention that during the
p.e Ministry many untoward incidents like brutal Killings burning and
looting of BRIF comes, assassinations of key political leaders etc.
Hapaued, The people Mizoram, I hope, are extremely grateful to this
Government for having done aWJY with all such. evil incidents and all
kinds of social insecurity

I am very clear of the position of peace talk since I have been
taking active parts in every efforts to let the two opposing parties have
the talk. Conclusion of the talk is in the hands of the Centre and the
MNF leaders. The only things we are waiting for is the time when the
talk would be concluded I'ois Government told the centre that it was
reedy to step down any minute if need be for the conclusion of the
peace talk. Meanwhile, Congress party has been accused by other par"
ties of attempting to delay the talk. Fixing or delaying the time of
conclusion of the talk is beyond our capacity.

Whenever there arises stambling block which bunders the peace of
progress of the talk, Congress party sends a delegation to help the
negotiating parties find solution.

We had made Commitment to the people that we should bring the
f\.:iN 1" and the Centre to resume talks. We are not in position to do
aoytuiag in the t,dk Itself U:.J: to make conducive atmosthere to bring
the two parties together to have talk. I think even the p.e MLA's
ate very hod followed the same policy for more than five years. It is
very fortunate for the Mizo people that during two years of congress
Ministry the talk is expected to resume and be concluded shortly.

If the talk is either delayed or spoiled the victims would be about
';0,000 families in Villages. Therefore, I hope you all agree that we are
looking [or Nard [0 the resumption and inclusion of tbe talk: in the near
future and that this is a great achievement.

The position of law and order has greatly improved with a strict
enforcement of rules against drumke nuess. Many people criticised Ex
crse Ace. Even before the i.aroductiou of Excise Act in Mizoram, IMF
liquor has been imported to Mizoram in large quantity but Government
had DO snere 1Q [he revenue. AU the profit went to rich people. But
with tee i ntroductton of Exc:se Act, G'JVCfl::Il11cnt is expecting to get Rs
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Ierare revenue from sale of liquor this year which would in turn be
utilised for developmental purposes. In other states also the pay and
allowances of Ministers and MLA~s are met from state revenue, It is
DOW a high time that everybody bas a will to' be self sufficient Introduc
tion of Excise Act in Mizoram, can therefore. be regarded r.s an neces
sary evil since of revenue for the state while the total budgetary demand
this year is Rs 48 Cr 'res-

The Hen. member Pu.Lalhmingthanga stated that the people were
unhappy for the sessoning or circulation of money. The budget for 1984·85
was Rs 40 crores ane Rs 45 Crores in 1985- 86 tbe increment being
Rs 5 crores, The actual amount of expenditure this year would come
to Rs 61 crores. How can the amount of circulation of money can be
less than before.

The (-osition of essential commodities also greutty improved since
the inception of this Government. The speech of the L.G teitec.s various
developmental schemes undertaken by various departmeotals Mizoram
is the only state which implements Lead Usc Policy far providing per
manent accupation for tbe people in India. There might have been
some irregularities in the process of i.npleme.itation of this policy.
Good policy 8S it is, it bas to be safegrarded and J-elping hands h-ve
to be extended to leaders of Government for its proper umruplemeutation.
This policy aims et giving permanent accupation to all f fillies dcring
the 7th plant It is a great policy, and is wortuy to he proved of.
I thereof cannot but be grateful about It

On economic front particularly i» essential cornodit.es, the position
greatly improved. The position of civil supply WaS very r oor in 1()8?-83.
The quantity of rlce air- dropped at that time was counted in Kgs white
at present rice is being transported in tounes, Wbi e allot rueut of cement
v.cs 5000 tonnes tne present ollotment is gO,OOO tonnes. and tbere is
sufficient stock of Pol also. The P.C Ministry was very unfortunate
in this respect. This is perhaps because the party and the Government
went astriy from tbe patb shown by Government 1 wish that Brig. T.Sailo
attents the sess on today It is B Pity that as-d opposition leader dccs
Dot (SHead bud-et sese-on. The leader of the House is uow in Delhi as
be is needed in matters connected with the peace talk ill d his ebserd
is justified while the reasons tor the absence cf u,e UPPO;:,ibO.l.l reeders
are uot kno» n-

,
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Last but not least. I would like to say that through the efforts of

Congress party, peace and harmony will soon be restored in Mizoram.
Peace and harmony bas already been restorod amongst us since we have
already surrounded our sould to MNF and tne central Government. We
are naw looking forward to the couclusiou of the talk. We have no-
thing more to do. Thank You.

Speaker Pu Vaulalnghaka.

Po Vanlalugbaha I Mr Sr.e-ker, Sir, I am very happy to see today that
mcn-bers of both the Tre-sury Bench and opposition
party ere very serious and sincere in the discussion

of the speech of L G. The fact that the members of opposition are dis
centent al-ent tbe speech of the L.G is justifiable since no government
is DO\' without any shortcomings.

It "OS • shame to heir the speeches of the L.G during the P.C
Ministry v-Lich contained some untoward iuc.denrs like the assassination
of our fellow metr.ber PU. R,Z"dJDsa, yet the then members of the
ruling party found them worthy of being grateful about.

During the tenure of the P.C Ministry Pu Laldenga was sent out
of India as a result of me failure of peace talk. Since I have a close
family relatia. suip with his family 1 W1"S called to Delhi to meet them.
When I returned to Aiz.c wl cccompani ed by Pu Danmawia S{o Pu Lal..
des.ga, tbe P.C goverunient intended to erst us It is most unpleasant to
hear the leaders of that sovernment speak tod-y contrary to what they
did at that time. It is quits hearteetng to hear those who are clapping
their hands when they hear the news of the delay or failure of the talk
yer it is hard to believe it. I am very sad that there are still some
people who are very happy whenever there is a battleneck in the prog..
ress of the talk and who bow down their tea. tn _row when the talk:
is in progress Today, the beet thing appears to be that we should look
back at what we bed done previously. Let no member joke about the
peace talk in this House. Since it is a matter of live and death.

If V't> vre re -I'y serio.s and sincere about the pea•• talk. let us
all join hat ds U foz(er tenderly the o:\y good chance we are bearing
for briuglng a close 'to tbe disturbed conditions in Mizoram. If this
chance is missed everyone will suffer the consequences and m..-:lbers of
of this House wfll require bodyguards,
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There is nothing much to add to the speech of the L.G on the

front of development. The L.G has already stated that restoration of
peace in Mizoram would go a long way in improving of performance
in various areas of development. Development is not criticism. Its
best def.nition can be seen in the performances of Government. But this
Government seems to have Dol much interest inauguration,

The performances of this Government is satisfactory as we have
seen ill the speech of the L.G. In some branches of development, even
the achievements made by the PC government during five years have
been surprised by the Congress Ministry during two years. Today I don't
find even a single point in the speech of the L.G to be discontented
about

The total peddy yeald announced 'by the L.G in his speecb in 1982
was 291.0 quintals only IH,d we clapped our bands in joy. This year
the product arises to 4530 MT but some of 1)S car.not join others in
clapping hands. As we see in the Holy scrupture, out of teo lepers
healed jesus only one thanked him. To conclude Mr. Spcaker,T would
like to ask all members once again not to joke about the iSS:2C of peace talk.
Po Rcehhunga Ralte ; Mr. Speaker, tne speech of the L G. requires

meticulous study. Yesterd iy, members of the
opposition walked out and perhaps they had no sufficient time to go
througb It thorongbly. As a result, they fmd It difficult to deliver words
of thanks about it.

Yesterday I went to Raj Niwas and there I saw three of the oppo
sition members who staged a walk-out during the L G's speech. Alt
tbough I am not sure what they did there, I was of the impression
th.t they apologesed for tbe walk out.

Let me read the speech of toe L.G.-Mizoram which is remote ar d
under-developed territory needs peace as the prequisite for its speedy
development. During his recint visit to our country. Pope John Poul
bas rightly pointed OUf that pence is another name of development.
These words of the grea t saint of the present generation would certainly
make everyone realise the importance of peace in relation to human
development end welfare. Fortunately during the past two years, Mizo
ram has been enjoying peaceful condition which enabled the administre..
tion to implement development programmes with greater speed. We
hope for the some condition to prevail in fuluerat so and look forward
optimistically to early conclusion of the peace talk between Govt, and
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the MNF. Why are Dot we grateful about tbe statement that and early
conclusion of the peace talk is being expected. 10 the L.G's speech of
1982, the MNF was branded as 'MisguIded'. In the some speech,
the surredner of 163 misguided MNF personnel to Government was
iudicated. On March 16.1983 this Hause passed a vote of thanks 10 the
L G, for his speech ill which was mentioned the apprehcn..
sio n of 47l MNF presonnel by security forces and Police Force
and the subsequent arrest of another 254 MNF personnel
by sccuIty forces and recovery of 250 arms and 6000 of am..
munitiuu. 3.lt in t~e present speech niere is absolutely no men
tion of sud! incidents. On the contrary it emphasises the need for
having peace in order that progress of development can be achieved
more speedity. Tue speech also reflects the hope of the people of vn
early conclusion of the talk. Yet members of the opposition are discn
ted .-, bout it.

The speech requires careful study. It is a plan truth that every go...
veromcnt which will came in future would make progress in certain
fields of department. But there are some rare achievements which are
hard to make. These kinds of achievement deserved to be planded.
One of such achievements which is worth mentioning is the construction
of Tourist Lodge at Che hlang. It is known to all thst whenever the
state government has quests coming from outside. there arises a problem
of accom mod.ittou. Tne newly contracted Tourist Lodge will go a long
w~y jlt soling tbc problem. The coutructor, Mr. Lalawia deserves to be
thanked for his construction of the TOurist Lodge.

Another, important acaievement mentioned in the speech is giving
loans to 260 families in rural housing sector for construction of houses.

If we open page lO-t 1 the L G's speech, it is seen that Government
has made sou.e remarkable achievements in the field of general education.
There are ma-ry v itieges which have not even Middle Schools. To be
able to go to Middle School, are has to leave his home and stay in a
village v.herc there is an Middle School. Besides most parents cannot
afford to send tt.eir children to Middle School while they want their
children to be e ducetion. IG order to solve this problem Government
e-tablishcd III Middle Sc'ioo!s and 41 High Schools on ad-hoc basis aid
17 aided High SGh ools. This greatly alleviated tbe burden of the poor
people. Me reover, there is yet another important achievement. Let me
read the text- crow High Schools, namely 51. Paul's High School 8I.!d
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Government Higher Secondary School were selected for computer literacy
studies in class project. Computer system will be installed in these
schools by Government of India shortly' we are living in a computor
age and it is important that our students have knowledge of basic seance
of computor programming. It is a grant step that Government of India
selected these two school for introduction of camoutor liter.icy. Thiscan
go a long wayto solve tbe problem of scarcity of trained personnel in
technical lines particularly in the frcld or cornpuior programming when
it is introduced in our state.

Tbe next important achevcmcot is the bifurcatio-i of Soil Depart
ment and making it a full f'ladged st ue independent of Agriculture and
Forest Departments wuile the three departments were marge under head
of Department administratio n W,~5 in mess, and the department could
not function cffic-cnny and progress in every field was greatly hampered.
Government is awere of t-is and now Department has been made D1d

independent full-fledge df'rBrtrrerLt. Moreover, there are at present
proposals for creation of new di JeSio1S in various parts of the state. This
acichievcment deserves to be mucn grateful about.

Next I woulJ like to SlY so ne th.113 db) it P'alice Dapart.nent. Let
me read the extract at" the text of the speec'i co ncerui-ig Police Department
"Sanction for esubllshment PJliG; Training Centre with 43 otficials.,
reorganisation of MPRO with cipter component comprising additional 9J
post involving Rs. 13 37 lakbs: provision of Rs,\n lak'ts for Ration
allowances to the non-g rzerted poll ~e personnel and of Rs 1.35 ooor es
for contruction of buidings for 21 police station have been received
from Government India this vear". Police Department of llldh is one
the most important departments but T cousidcr that even central Govern
ment does Dot give enough importance to it. The stor-d-rd e.nd efficien
cy of a police force is a criteria to fudge the stand ird of de velonme nt of
a state. More then anything el-e whic'i always impressed those '~'ho visited
western co rotries it the cff-cien cy nnd hore ... ty of thier P0QC" Force As
soon as Congress Party come into Power, the Hon'blc Ch-ef Minister
felt the need for reor ea nis .t io n of the M;~ror'1m Police Force and take
staps cccordingly. It Was proposed that Pol'ce Department be reorga
nised and modern-s-d. There is at present a ptopr-si! for e-tsb'tsment
of addittoual j:Jolice training centre equipped with copher compo
ment. Besides this Government of India agreed to the proposal of
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construction of Police station bulding and also to the expen..
diture amounting to Rs, 83 lakhs for ration allowances of Police par
sonnel, Toe next important achievement is 'introduction of educational
and vacational training course In persons. Prisonners are not all wicked
people and they need educational and vocational training to enable them to
became good citizens aftcr completina their terms. It must be remembered
that many great people were moulded, d rained while in jails. and voca..
Tuercfori.t .e steps te"ken by Government to introduce educational
tiona! training to prisoners praiseworthy.

To conclude I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for the
speech of the L G .boc·t tbe progress of peace talk.

S PEA K E R : Pu F. Lalchhawoa.

Pu F. LA.LCHH\WNA Mr. Speaker. I am very grateful for giving
me a chance to express my heartfult gratitude
about the speech of the L G.

Lsst year, t~~ p.e le tders told ftc roopte to t-row powdered chilly
on tile eyesof the MNF personnel, to hack tbero witb exes and to slash
them homes But tots year they even called them "National Army' and
this is a great progress, '\1nreover as a protest against the delay of talk
and the iuadequrcy of the speccr of L G they staged a walk out. So
much is die P.~ p crcv e'lligfltcaed t~Ht this yen deserves to be called.
"", year of e<1ligntoHer" I atn very happy to hCH members of the p.e
party praised the N.• rionat army today.

T\,-fr, S-e-ke-, the statement of one member in. tbe morning session
tit \t on e s:~s the Ii/nd; as reftected by the colour of the glasses ODe Is
\'Ie-;r: ..w is true Put what I would like to say today is about ears,
Members of the opposition appear to have worn wrong glasses and ear
rhones which howe m sde them unable to sed and hear anything as it is,
I wish that henceforward they would put off their glasses and phones
arid bear what we say with natural ears.

Tt,e Hou'blc member of Lunglei constituency said that nothing im
portaat has been, it.dicated about lsw and order in the speech of the L.O.
But this is because the atiuosphere is normal and he sufficed it to say
that police were busy maintaining with law and order. During the p.e
Minrstry tbere frevaited in Mizoram an atmosphere of mutual fear and
distrust. For examples let me cite one of my experiences during an
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election campaign at Lungchem "he n I asked one of the Villagers the
actual party-wise position in the village. The man turned to his left, right
and back and gave me DO answer. After some time he explanned to me
that one person belonging to P.C party was present belonging to P.C
party was present at that time and he demed not tilt me the truth for
fear of the consequences, But all those fears have todey vanished and
we are enjoying a peaceful atmosphere. All check gates have avolished
Bod special forces no longer exists. Everyone has regained freedom of
speech and there is at present cordial and friendly relationship between
neighhours.

In economic front Government stated to introduce New Land use
Policy and it is expected to yeald good results, the poicv can be com
pared with a new born infant which will take time to grow up yet so
people speak of it as good for nothi ng.

This congress Government made a ereet progress in improving the
position of Civil Supply. A report I have; received stated that this year
a paddy seed of Doe tin can ye rld 5ll-60 pburs which has never been
known io history This is most probaly because the Congreess Party is in
power. This is because of the Biassing of God. During tba P.C Mi..
nistry the condition of food stuff was very poor and there was famine
all over the state. Eveu the supply Mi nistry had to peach the nutritio
ness of atta because of the absence of rice At present the problem
faced by the retailers is excess supply of foodstuff and a lot of time
wasted in selecting good quantity nee ill godowns. Tnis development 15
grought about by both the blessings of God and the central Government.

Anothere great development is the upqradation of l l l Middle
Schools to the status of deficit systen. ·H schools tk the status of Ad
hoc basis, and 17 schools to aided status.

To conclude I would like to say th it all political parties accused
each other of introducing and putting to force the excise Act. This non
sense accusation will take us to nowhere. Instead, let all voluntary
organisations, MLA's and churches join hands to devise means of pro
hibition of Iiqour,

Th.nk Y"CI.
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Po. Z.siama Pachuau : Mr. Speaker, frankly speaking this Go-
vernment does not take achievements to
the expectation of the people. I think
same of you are confused about this.

Regarding peace talk. I would like to say that no one likes It to be
delayed. Meanwhile the contents of the letter read by the hon'ble
members of Lunglei constituency greatly surprised and frustrated us.
At the some time there seems to be a tendency on the part of the ruling
party to accuse p.e party of publishing or discloding the content of that
Jelter. The letter has been written hy Your President to one of your
colleagues and published in "¥o!lth Herald" which can be regarded as
Congress party official organ. I do agree to the statement made by
the boa'ble member of Hnehtbtal constituency that this topic was not
be joken about you must carefully study the situation and you must
remember that you are not at all in a position to blame anyone else.

Nothing much has been mentioned about atministration in the L.G's
speech today, the official gallery is empty and tbe reasons required to
be examined. This testifies to the fact that the administration too
statement of Pu Lalchhuwna that the law and order situation become
normal be accepted ? To me, it appears that despite the efforts put forth
by the Police force to control law and order situation, it detetiocated
day by day. For ex «nple. on 25tb February one young man. a near
re-lative cf mine was murdered by Durnkas near Kolasib out of 28 culprints
involved in the murder, only 13 were apprehended and coufind in
Kolasib Thana. Of tbese apprehended most were arrested by local people
on their Own accord. Where have the remaining 15 been? None of
them has been so far apprihe oded and none of the Ministers has visited
the spot so far. Another fact which testifies the laxity of administration
is that tbe accused in taes murder case were the employees of Rubber
Board and none of them have valid inner line pe rmits If Government
bas nothing to do about this to what thing will Government pay heed?
A dead body found near Zemabawk bas not yet been identified. This
also is another proof of immobility of administration.

During the P.C ministry there were many undisireable incidents
like nothing of busts in a. cliff, burning of college libraries ere, To tbe
best of my kuowle.f e none of tbe culprits responsible for this act has
not yet been eirested till date. No one is to bleme witboutexamining
oncseif frrst,

• c
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Regarding peace talk there are many people who are totally hopless
of the successful conclusion. Even the President of Congress Party is
no exception. If the talk has not yet been conpletely spoil, let us join
hands 10 work together for its repair otherwise the people will never
believe in what we say.

One member accused the then P.C Ministry of being too interested
in inauguration. Every ~~ir!<;try is tr terested in it. In the Republic
day speech of the L.G mention bcs been made of epening of Saiha
Bualpui - Sangau Road, but till to hy construction of the road h4S Dot
been completed a, stated by the hon'b!c meuber of that constitueney,
That was a shame. The Hon'ble Chief Minister also inaugurated the
tourist lodge .t Chaltlaog but you must think from where it originated.

It is DOW perhaps too yearly to criticse the NLUP because the merits
or demerits are not yet to be seen. Hut are thJD~ is obvious. Unless
the funds under this policy are utilised as per definite plan chalked out
by various departments, there is the danger of their being misused.
Moreover, selection of peop.e to receive tne grants can be unfair. If
we look at the lists of persons selec-ed t-> ret 1}1e rnu.:t under the policy,
it is seen that most of the selected are those who belong to Congress
Party and very few people frorue other parties are Included in them.
T firmly belive that if tile vra nt IS uiihscd tor strengrl;en~nj;!' of a politi..
cal party, it would you'd extremely llnde"ir., b'e rusutts. To most villa
gers NLUP means permanent cultivation, But all persons selected to
receive grants under NLUP W~Te intructed to breed cattle whicle those
at Phullen were to talk up tue trade of pi;~p-:,.:;:ry. How can there people
develop permenent c'lJtiv41iOl t:'FO'11'1 !'''~''''~fV~'''i c une breening ?
Or wiu the dense forests at Kawrbem and r-rgopu area be cut down fur
plantation ? A lar~.:~ amount of f';,td ",m be wasted for this purpose.
No plantation is at all J~";»j lij f.ir t'r.s 1: "a. I tuiuk the precedure
upside dGWD.

Many members landed the u;"grc:l1dioT) of many Middle Schoo's to
the status of Ulr!CH ~YS~,;;l1l1. hI c'.. "., '-:':'i ot deficit scucots ure not wn.lly
satisfied since thcr~ IS;,\:) ,,~r'J,..;-~~,:';ur1tyeve-r th-)Jgh they enjoyed [he
si.me pay scale eujoyeo by GOller ~11 (tit te-et ers,

In respect of Clv.l Supply, it is ststed that the pusitioa my satisfac
tory TJJ" people of my coostitccncy He without IWy supply of

,
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foodstuff since there is no ricein Government godown at Champhai,
All through last yesr, the total quantity of rice transported to Kawlhe n
was lese than 200 quintals you are too easy to satisfy,

While many villagers do not gel any supply of foodstuff, you always
insist that the position is satisfactory same areas may get suffictent supply,
but speaking tbe position of the wnole territory as being satisfactory is
not correct.

Reg irdlng increment in the budget a nounr, there CJ, be dliferences
in opinions While it is expected that a revenue amounting to Rs, 1 crores
would be collected from the introduction of excise Act, as many as
Rs. 30,33,3,01)/- and paise 03 requires to be spent for purchase of liquor
from outsi-e the state. That means an expenditure of Rs. 30.33.300,03
would yield a revenue amounting to Rs 1 lakhs. Whil the revenue can
be cot sidered to increace a lot, much more money has to be spend at
the some time, Under the circumstances can say that there is a dec
rease, To some extent it is unpeleasant to criticise or speak all the IUs
of lqour since most of us love it. But in rcy opinion, we must have
courage to crincise any evil even though we love it. A man wants a
husb rud but we must co cdcmn postitution The charches and YMA
demar ded cancellation of licensed for sale of l:qour Government, should
pay heed to this demand and should have courage enough to work for
the good of the who:e community.

A lot of fund bas been alloted for constuction of Police buildings
like Thana's while making impr. vement in tl e accommodation we must
also improve the service condition of our police personnel. Last year
an MPS examination has been conducted but the results have not yet
been announced till date. I don't know will whether the results need
not be announced or all the examinees have failed Government must
be aware that many people are eagerly waiting for the publication of
toe rr.sults.

10 the L G's speech mention bss been made of the indentification of
corruption prove areas and evolution of a well organised procedure to
prevent corruption. While ODes are corruption prove 1. It is learnt
that corruption is more and more widespread in Mizoram and we are
VCIy anxious ~O know which are corrupuon prove and which arc less
pro vc ~.. corruption.

< ~.
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Pu. Lallawmsanga Zadeng Mr. Speaker, thank you for giving me
an opportunity to participate in the L.G's
speech today The Speech itself, tbe prin

ting and format is very good but tne contents have no reality at all, 3Ld
there are no points to be grateful about.

Regarding law and order the situation is said to hevc been satisfsc
tory by members But many incidents of rapes committed by POlice
personnel have been reported by newspapers. 1 am of tile impression
that the police force has been following a reverse track in performing
its duties. The evidences found out by news reporters and waat has
been said in this House contradict each other. all the people know very
well tbat things to do DOt at all go as reported in this House because
news reporters publish their findings from their spot verifier-lions. It is
also stated that and atmosphere of peace obtained in Mizor am. But
parents do Dot allow their SODS and dcughters to go out. at night. Fvery
day newspapers headlined i.icidents of murder and rapes. Yet some
members maintained that the people enjolyed peace and harmoney. There
seemto be differences of opinion regarding what \\ e co ncider peace.
While some members are of the opinion rt-at there prevailed tin jj!r.lO:-:phere
of peace in Mizore m, many people were engulfed in &0 atmosphere cf
fear and darkness.

Many Health Sub-Centre were- opened in various villsgers and it is
hoped that this would go a long way in solving tbc problems of tt.e
people. But we must consider of these sub-Centres ere aquipped worthy
to be called so. Examples, Thakthlng Dispensary has no refregcra tor
and all the medicines requiring coo! storege are placed in our refrcg e
rator sometimes these mediceues are requires to be used 111 the disrcn
s-ty while my family is in prayer which causes gre.rt inconveniences to
us and also to the dispensary staff. I would like to scgsest that the
existing centres be better equipped instead of opening additional centres
without HOY equipments and instruments.

Tn education department also, mt ny !'Ie"" schools and colleges were
opened but most of the schools have very small Frans from Govern
ment even many government recogrdscd schools so not get furniture
grants from Government some primary schools get only eight boxes of
chalk a ye r.

,

,
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At the invitation of one Head Teacher lone visited his schol and saw
that most of the bmches have no legs. and bricks were piled to serve 98 legs.
This sight greatly burred my feeling with a realisatIon that I myself also got
my Masters degree with great difficulties out of object poverty. I was very
sad to see that those poor cl ildren had very poor facilities to begin their
education. I pro- mised to the teacher that I would try take the mutter
to the notce cf' of the authority and that I would try my best to COD~

vince the authority to be a little bit more generous in giving grants to
such deserving ins- titutions, I shall be much gre nful if Government
take note of ~ bet I said and take immediate follow up action.

Regarding instroductton of Land use Policy, many Department are
of the opinion that precrastiveting the Department funds for implemen
tation of the policy would result a mess in the administaticn because of
Jack of fund. If we carefully study the speech and the motion itself, I
find nothing to be much grateful about. Tbere is no reality in the speech
Yesterday, tbe Hoc'blc Minister of Champhai constituency exeresaed
his discontentment about the delay of opening of PWO Divisiou at
Charnphai but today be express his happiness about the speech of the
L.G vhich is extremely contradictory. It has been stated in the speecb
that the position of supply of cement and other essential commodities
is satisfactory. BJ.,;,t it is known to everyone that there is scarcity of
cement,

Regarding SUPPlY of rice, I would like to point out that in my con
stituency the qua ntrty of rice supplied to the people in too poor and is
unfit for human consumption. Since the Ministry failed to keep their
pro.nises to tbe people, most people like to overthrow the Ministry now.
But you are our colleagues and we never speak ill of you. One the
contrary we alway spes k of the only good deeds you have done.
Because we arc not satisfied with words. and because we insisted on
reality. realisation of 011 comm-tments made by you, we find nothing
much to be greatfu! "bout iu rue speech.

Thank You.

Pu Z.O. Sang1iana 'tIro Speaker. thank you very much for giving
me an opportunity to participate in the bud
gel discussion today. 1 think the speech
rcq-urcs u.cuonlous study.
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Many things have been said about peace talk during the discussion
when we speak of peace talk. social security is not included in the
purview of the talk" No discussion is made in the talk about rape cases.
Therefore, my predlcessor is a bit confused,

The first point for which I would like to express my thanks is re
garding peace and harmony. It is a great progress on the put of a
political party which determined to exterminate the MNF to come for
ward to be more eager to have percc to Miz0!'lOO through negotiation
than Congress partymen. First of all i would like to express my heart..
felt gratitude- The speech of the L.G. confirmed their correct position.

If members of the opposition mean business, they should have al..
ready sent a dellgation to Delhi to meet both Mr. Laldenga and Mr.
Rajiv Ghandhi in search of <in early conclusion of the talk instead of
expressing their willingness to have r-eace Cere in tbis House. \Ve
should know that internal bickering alone never solves our problem.

As pointed out by Pu F Lalchbawna, the policy of Congress (l)
has been succesfully curried out. This cottcy of peace talk has been ..
formulated in the year 1967 The MNF knew who the ones who attempt
to annibilate them were. The fact that these people share us in chert..
sbing peace and harmony testifies that the Congress Policy is blessed
and I 'do admire them too. HId the Japanese been coward not to dare
surrender in the world war II after the bombing of Nagasaki and Hi..
roshima, the sufferings of the Japanese people would have been much
more, It is the highest quality of a true politician to have courage
enough to be humiliated for the interest of the public. I do not despise
the hunger strike in urging speedy conclusion of peace talk. But tue
students did the right thing ill a wrong way. The mostfe rrsome infor..
mers and the special Ic rce ccn.e forward JiOW to help sper d up the
progress ot peace talk, Peace and harmony do not belong to COD/d,reSS
Party alone. fhey are to b e enjoyed equally by all, whether they belong
to P.c. party or they are members of tne Special Force, (opeake r - it
is now 4:liO O'clock. SlJaU we adjc rra the meeriia or go on ? If you
agree we shall couunue lilt 5 P.M.) Mr, Speaker, 1 do not admire any
one woo goes on hunger strrke, Tnere are many people who Iast due ...
to lack of food hke beggars. I don't ad.nirc <LJ)' .ne... us unless t,JC cud
is justified.
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The hon'ble member Mr Lalhmingthanga complained against the
irregular supply of power in Lunglei. What I want to say is that when
ever a Minister came to Lunglei, there was a regular supply of power
day and night, the power because again irregular as soon as he left. I
think Mr Lalbmingthanga was not aware of this, At present, the posl
tion has greatly improved. We have power supply from nine to four
tbirty during day-time wbich continues the whole night. But since a
second hand generator has been purchased it can Dot function satisfactorily.

fbe hon'ble member of Tlungvel constituency said there was wldes
pread incidents of rapes. What we must know is that all the culprits
are not Congress party peyment. Even the victimes do DOt all belong to
P.C. party. Therefore, no party instigate anyone to commit rape. In
this particular case no party is to blame.

During the P.C. Ministry the people were taught to imitate the die
ting of westerners and Dot to depend solely ott rise. This is a good
teaching but its ortgin is merely lack of staple food Therefore, no-one
can pay need to that teaching. Again many kilowatts of power were
Inaugurated but these could be no sufficiency in power supply. While
it was hoped that solar energy would be utilised for lightning purposes.
our hope vanished in the air.

I would like to make one classlfrcrtion about Exise Act. With the
enforcement of Excise Act, with the enforcement of Excise Act in Mizo
ram the sale of liquor is to same extent controlled and the expenditure
incureed for purchase of loqour registered This gives us an impression
that mucn more h1S speut for purchase of loqour than before. This is
a wrong impression what we purchased with Rs. 120/.. before the enfor
cement of Excise Act can flOW be purchased with RsAD-50. Controlled
sale of loqour is a uesess iry evil. It gives better quality liqour to drin
kers and also saves a large quantiry of rice from being browed Police
authority informed me that these were less drunkerds in the street since
the enforcement of Excise Act.

I am of the opinion that an improvement required to be made id
the timing of sale (If Iiqour. At present the time is from 12 to 4:30
many office workers cannot purchase Iiqour after office hour since the
SIWpS are close. Iuere is LO other alternative brt to go to black mar..
keters rro.n where they have to purchase hqour double rae r~t.lll pr.ce.
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These black marketers earned much more profit even tban licensed bar
owners. Under the circumstances the hour for sale of loqour requires
to be modified.

To conclude I would like to ask all members to come forward to
join hands with us to work for the progress and development of Mizo
ram, This Government and party io, ever willing to gladly accept anyone
who likes to joIn it. Thank YOU.

Meeting Adjourned
AT 4:10 P.M.

L.C.Th.nga
Secret rr y•.' .. ~.
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